Of the 29% foreign members in the Societe de Speleologie, five lived in USA. They were Luella Owen (the only woman member of the Societe), R. Ellsworth Call, H.C. Hovey, P. Van Epps and C. R. Blackall. E.S. Balch, though not a,member, also knew Martel. These members, between them, published ten papers in Spelwlca, which also reviewed their other work. The activities of these six, and their links with France, are discussed. Martel actively encouraged cave work in America, as elsewhere, and Hovey, who had been with him during the survey of Aven Armand, he knew quite well. In 1912 Martel at last visited USA himself and the barometer readings he took in Mamoth Cave to measure altitude enabled him to draw the first longitudinal section of the cave since 1835.
Martel was more than just a cave explorer, cave researcher and writer. He also consciously caused the study of caves to spread into countries outside the European core where it was already flourishing. He was a leader who inspired and encouraged people to investigate the caves and karst problems of their own lands. There can be no doubt about the extent of Martel's personal links with speleology in other countries. Of his 26 annual campaigns of exploration, 19 went outside France in what are now 20 nations and in addition he made lecture tours and other visits abroad. At least 61 of his own publications on caves appeared elsewhere in his lifetime. Many of these were papers presented to learned societies, and there were also popular articles and the texts of public lectures; others were simply translations or reprints of work already published in France, showing the interest with which this was regarded abroad. The Societe de Speleologie, which Martel founded in Paris in 1895, enjoyed high scientific standing from the outset and it was one of the means by which he contrived the extension of cave study into an international subject. Foreign membership of the Societe was remarkably high. 21 % of the founder members lived outside France, indicating the close links already existing before 1895. Between 1895 and 1904 the proportion rose to 29%; in addition three foreign cave societies were members, Many papers by foreign contributors, most of them members, were published in the Societe's journal, Spell/Ilea, comprising between 14% and 50% of the papers printed in individual years, An investigation of these aspects, with numerical analyses of foreign membership and publication and their relationship to Martel's own travels, (*)Karst Research Institute, Titov lrg 2, Sl 6230 Postojna, Slovenia.
was presented at an earlier Martel centenary meeting'. It was not only in karstologically developing countries that his influence was felt. Mais 2 has demonstrated the close collaboration that existed between Martel and Franz Kraus together with the well-established cave groups of Austria and the classical Karst of present -day Slovenia. The purpose of this paper is to examine Martel's relationship with the United States of America. Because of the distance between that country and France, he did not go there until 1912 -more than 20 years after his earliest exploration campaigns in Belgium and Greece. So his influence and the links he created between explorers and researchers in the two countries necessarily followed a different pattern. Influence he certainly had, and contacts with fellow-workers were established, but in most cases these arose from his published writings and no doubt also from personal letters most of which are still untraced. His standing in the Societe de Geographie, of which he was ultimately President, helped especially in his dealings with the American Geographical Society. Most of the present study will discuss his relations with four individual Americans who became members of the Societe de Speleologie (and one who did not); and his 1912 visit to USA, with his researches there in Mammoth Cave, will also be described. First, though, are considered the several means by which Martel set about bringing together the cave workers of both continents.
BRINGING FRANCE AND USA TOGETHER
The ways in which Martel strove to promote the study of caves in USA, as in other countries outside France, may conveniently be considered under six headings: a) publishing information in Europe about US caves; b) making people in USA aware of cave work elsewhere, by publication in America; c) direct encouragement by lectures or personal contact; d) attracting Americans to become members of the Societe de Speleologie and by exchange of its publication, Spell/Ilca, with those of scientific bodies in USA; e) printing papers written by Americans in Spell/Ilca; f) visiting USA and carrying out his own researches there.
All these activities were concurrent with similar efforts with other countries and took place only in the time left available while he was carrying out his own exploration programme elsewhere, writing innumerable books and research papers, and working as a respected lawyer in Paris. The way in which he exerted his influence in USA was somewhat unusual, as already mentioned, because most of his links with that country were forged before he himself had made his first visit there. As early as 1894 he included descriptions of several of the major American caves in his book Les Abimes" acknowledging among the sources of his information writings by Hovey with 81 notes and abstracts of reports on US karst subjects; and in 1910 he produced a lengthy review' of the US Geological Survey Water Supply,,, Papers relating to underground water. Martel's two-part paper on the French region of the Causses and its caves was translated into English and published in America in 1893". In 1906 a review of his cave exploits appeared in a popular American magazine'lA.and a lecture by him had been read, in his absence, at the 8th International Geographic Congress at Washington DC in 1904 '°, Besides explaining what speleology is, as a branch of physical georgraphy with "a kind of individuality as a science of itself', and reviewing some of the recent cave investigations in Europe, he encouraged similar work in USA: My aim in this little paper will be to suggest how useful and interesting would be a serious exploration of American caverns from the numerous and very different points of view which, during twenty years only, have been so successfully disclosed in the European underground inquiries -especially since new caves are yearly discovered in America ... I earnestly wish and advise that the geographical and geological societies or tourists' clubs in America may make their best efforts to have their gigantic caves carefully preserved by cave hunters in the way actually practiced in Europe by the specialists who claim the name of speleologists. He continued, "1 will note a few of the problems yet to be resolved in American caves" and listed eight such problems in an attempt to provoke action. The Societe de Speleologie was formed in France in 1895 and it has already been seen that a high proportion of its members lived elsewhere. In 1896 there appeared in the American periodical Applachia" a review of the first issue of Spelunca, together with the statement that "its regulations admit of members in any part of the world, and it will be glad to welcome to its ranks all who are interested in its especial subjects." American members joined in the following years: With the exception of Blackall, all these members had more or less active links with the Societe and are discussed later. Blackall himself, head of the editorial department of the American Baptist Publication Society, is known for the plan of Mammoth Cave which he made in 1870 and 1871 but which was suppressed by the cave management because it showed that the passages ran beneath other propertyl2. 13 . , nor did he publish in Spelunca. But his important book and his papers on ice caves or glacieres were reviewed there at length and Martel provided a significant amount of the information he used. Balch was a competent mountaineer, a painter who exhibited regularly in Philadelphia, something of an ethnologist, and an early advocate of the submarine. As a child he lived in Europe with his parents and went to school in France and Germany before graduating at Harvard Universiti o . 21 • Many of his publications were on the formation of ice underground and culminated in his book of 1900. Glacieres or Freezing Caverns 21 , a book of 337 pages, contains descriptions of all ice caves known to the author world-wide as a result of his own travels and an extensive literature search, together with reprints and discussion of many of the early theories seeking to explain how the ice was formed and how it remained throughout the year. The book is still regarded as a standard reference work on glacieres2J• The only known letter from Balch to MarteJ24refers to some visits that Balch had just made to glacieres in the Alps; but there was probably some other communication between them. Balch includes Martel's name in his list of acknowledgements25, and in the tex[l6he specifically credits him with published information about 17 caves. Martel wrote a very favourable review of the book in Spelunca27: M. Balch nous donne ici un traite definitif des glacieres naturelles : rauteur a inspecte lui-meme les principales glacieres de France, d'Europe et d'Amerique; tres justement il adopte pour rorigine des glacieres Ie froid de rhiver, la forme de la cavite, sa situation topographique et revaporation. M. Balch complete et met au point Uusqu'a fin 1899) avec une serieuse critique personnelle at avec I'experience des choses vues, les ouvrages anterieurs de Browne, De Luc, Fugger, Lohmann, Schwalbe, Thury, etc. Com me il refute victorieusement les anciennes theories (fausses ou trop compliquees) de la glace des peri odes glacieres, de la chaleur estivale, des sels chimiques, des ondes alternees de chaud et de froid, de la capillarite ou air comprime il faut considerer son excellent livre comme ayant epuise la matiere, sauf decouvertes nouvelles et imprevues. He had already, a few years earlier, made a detailed assessment 2H of two previous papers by Balch on the causes of subterranean ice.
MISS L A, OWEN 33 Luella Agnes Owen (1852 -31 May 1932) (Fig, I ) explored a number of quite difficult caves in the Ozarks and Black Hills regions of southern Missouri and South Dakota, notably Marble [now Marvel] and Wind Cave, She did this from 1893 onwards and her published descriptions did much to make American caves known in Europe, She made no original discoveries herself and the detailed survey she published of Marvel Cave had been made by a local naturalist, S. Fred Prince. Indeed the purpose of her book of 1898 29 was as much to put forward her ideas on speleogenesis in that region as to describe the caves themselves. Miss Owen's cave work had started as early as 1873 or very soon afterwards, when she did field work with Hovey'°. She later sent him an autographed copy of her book". She was the first of the American speleologists to join the Societe de Speleologie, which she did in 1895 (after May I), the same year in which she became a Fellow of the American Geographical Society'2. The last of the published membership lists, for October 190919, records that she was still a member then, and still the only woman member of the Societe. Already in 1895 she had presented to its library a copy of the very scarce 1854-55 Report of the Geological Survey in Kentucky'J. Four separate papers written by her on American caves were published in Spelunca between 1896 and 1899'4.37, and there was also her summary of her own book printed together with reproductions of two of the cave surveys'8. The four papers were all original, not adapted from work already published in USA, as happened with Call and Hovey. (Fig. 2) was a school teacher, geological surveyor and professor of zoology'°.4<'. He wrote guidebooks on Mammoth Cave and is perhaps best known as Hovey's collaborator in The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, first published in 1897"'.
He became a member of the Societe de Speleologie in 1896 and was still listed as one in September 1904" but not in October 1909'0. His paper on the history of the various plans made of Mammoth Cave (a shortened version of a paper already published in English in Indiana"') was included in Spelunca in 1897"" and in the same year reviews appeared there""A5 of the Hovey/Call book and also of a paper he had written on the flora of Mammoth Cave. The 1914 bibliography of Mammoth Cave, which he compiled together with Hovey, is referred to later. (Fig. 3) is probably the most important American in the context of this paper, for he knew Martel personally, was present with him at the exploration of the Aven Armand in 1897, gave Martel an inscribed copy of his own book, and published a review of one of Martel's books, besides being a member of the Societe and a prolific author in Spelunca. Hovey was a Presbyterian priest and his doctorate was in divinity. His cave knowledge was mostly gained from tourist caves.6,47but his numerous writings and lectures.' served to make the American public aware of them. His classic book, Celebrated American Caverns. 9 , appeared in 1882 .. His importance was mainly as a populariser, but he came at a time when there was little other material available on American caves. He took his caves seriously and was regarded as an authority on the subject, Fig. 3 Martel mentions 52 that Hovey "a pris part, en septembre 1897, a I'excursion generale de la Societe dans les Causses".
He was in France en route back from the International Geological Congress held in St. Petersburg from 29 August to 5 September. Before that he had been on a Congress excursion to the Urals together with his son E.O. Hovey of the American Museum of Natural History5'A. Hovey himself described the Aven Armand exploration in some detail. "From his interest in the study of caves Dr. Hovey was led to join an expedition under the leadership of M. Edouard A. Martel."53 "Only four of our party undertook this somewhat perilous exploration, namely, Messrs. Martel, Vire, Armand and myself."54 Martel's statements are more precise. He records that, the entrance having been found by Louis Armand on 17 September, the cave was explored from 19 to 21 September. On 19 September only Vire and Armand accompanied him. "Les deux seuls membres qui subsistent de la caravane speleologique, M. Hovey et M. Desse, demeurent au Rozier pour se reposer."55The published survey, too, is credited only to Martel, Vire and Armand. So it seems that Hovey, as a distinguished not-so-young foreign visitor, was allowed to accompany the surveying party on the second and third days of their work, once the entrance shaft had been descended and the severity of the cave assessed. Hovey was 64 years old at the time, compared with Martel's age of 3'. The presentation inscription (Fig. 4) in the copy of his book that Hovey gave to In order to visit Mammoth Cave, Martel had to leave the main party and proceed on his own. He was with the rest at the Roosevelt Dam in Arizona on 5 October; but on 10, I I and 12 October")'71he was at Mammoth Cave, while on the 13'hhe was still in the area, taking altitude readings on the surface". The official excursion passed through Kansas City on October 8 and Memphis on October 9, en route to Birmingham (Alabama) where they arrived on October 10"". Most probably Martel left the others at Memphis, whence a single train journey would take him to Nashville (Tennessee) or Bowling Green (Kentucky) for Mammoth Cave. He could then have rejoined the main party at Washington between 14 and 16 October or at New York on 17 October just before they disbanded. He stayed at Mammoth Cave as a guest of the managemenC o .
Two photographs survive (Figs. 5 and 6) , one of them showing him at the entrance of the nearby Salts Cave. According to Helen Randolph", in whose book these photographs were published: The famous French scientist said that Mammoth Cave was the last cavern he expected to visit -that he regarded his visit to Mammoth Cave as the culminating of his cave explorations and investigations. The hardships he had undergone in a lifetime, primarily devoted to cave explorations, were such, he declared, as to make it neces-sary for him thenceforth to conserve his physical energies, and his visit to the greatest known cavern in the world, he averred, afforded a fitting climax, i~.
•• o Martel himself described his visit to the cave, and the work he did there, both in a lecture to the Academie de Sciences in Paris 74 and in a lengthy paper in Spelunca61. His manuscript sketch sections (Fig. 7) formed the basis for those published in the latter. Such a longitudinal section of Mammoth Cave was new, no such attempt having been made since Edmund Lee's survey of 1835. What was particularly significant was its using altitudes obtained from aneroid barometer readings. He believed that this was the first time that such readings had been taken: 
CONCLUSION
Although Martel's stimulation and encouragement of his American friends resulted in the activity already described, and especially in the publication of American papers in an international specialist journal, his influence in USA did not last. He did not himself propose the formation of a cave society there, as he had in some parts of Europe', but Hovey, perhaps influenced by the success of the Societe de Speleologie, had in 1896 urged the creation of "an American Cavern Club""". The time was evidently not yet ripe for this, one factor probably being the vast distances separating those few people in America who were interested in caves.
In the early 1930s it was still too early for such a society to be formed, for the American naturalist Thomas Barbour wrote"', of that period: I became so interested in caves at one time that I suggested to Professor William Morton Wheeler that we start a Society of Speleologists. He was enthusiastic, but we finally concluded that there was not enough of an interested group to make it worth trying.
The National Speleological Society's forerunner, the 
